++++ Sample Quarterly Statements Letter ++++

Generic letter for everyone - or for givers only.

Dear Child of God,

Thank you. Your faithful support of xxx Congregation helps us live out our mission as the Body of Christ. Your financial generosity makes a big difference in people’s lives.

Locally, your financial support makes ministry happen in this congregation. In the past 3 months [Here include examples of what has happened in the life of the church - weddings, funeral baptisms, worship, and education as well as special events where people were served. It doesn’t need to be comprehensive, but the goal is to show impact. Keep it brief - no more than 2 sentences]

Your congregation is also involved with our local community so you have had an impact here as well. Our financial support to [give brief example of local project or cause that was supported.]

A portion of every gift received by this congregation is also shared with the Metro DC Synod and with the ELCA. This past quarter your gifts have impacted lives through  [here identify a couple examples of ministries in the synod and the national church - perhaps a new mission congregation, disaster response, world hunger, seminaries, etc.]

Your financial gifts to xxx Church impact many lives. Thank you for living out your faith through worship, prayer, scripture study, serving others and through your generosity. Enclosed in this letter is a statement which reflects our records of your financial contribution to this ministry. Please let us know if it does not seem accurate.

With blessings,

[signed]

Pastor, and/or Council Chair, and/or Stewardship Chair

PS - Consider the ease of electronic giving through our website or through your bank’s on-line bill pay system.   

NOTES:
Always include a short “PS” to this letter - most people tend to read it first! Also, keep paragraphs and sentences very short and never exceed one page.
	Letters should be sent to every household, even those with no recorded financial gift.
Consider sending this letter above to those with gifts of record and a slightly different letter to those 0.00 gifts identified.  For that letter, drop the “Thank you” in the first paragraph and the “Your” throughout the letter.  Do not add a guilt trigger or anything like “people should” or “need to” give more.




